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THE GIRL WHO IS SLOW

"We are three
young girls," write
Helen, Jlargaret anil
Rose. "ages from
eighteen to twenty-

one, good looking
and well educated.
Our parents won't
allow us to go to
public dances, nor
can we go out after
half past nine, unless
accompanied by an
older person. Why
is it that all our boy
friends go with the
Kirls who cnti go to
dances anytime and
anywhere? Tlie s e
girls always get the
best fellows. Our
Kirl friends say that
we are , 'slow,' and
advise us to pick up
chance acquaintan-

ces. When we tell them your advire to
S'rls, they say, 'Oh, pshaw! If you heed

at advice, you'll surely be an old
maid.'"

Sow let us put our heads together
and start over with the beginninsr "f
your letter. The rutes your parents

MME. ISE'BELL

Time Has Proved
Them Best

r OR THIRTY-TWO
r YEA R S discriminating
women have placed their con-
fidence in Mnie. Ise-bells 1 oi-
let Preparations. Chemical an-

alysis and tests prove them to

be composed of the highest
grade ingredients and to be

[ chemically pure. Xo substi-
tute offered you lias behind it
the long experience, the exact

1 knowledge or what each ingre-
I dient will do, and the expert
skill in compounding that
makes Mme. Ise'bell s 1 oilct
Preparations so superior to all

j others.

I Mme. Ise'bell's Turkish Bath Oil, 30c
! and *I.OO. .

_

Mme. Ise'bell s Exquisite Face
Powder, 50c.

Mjne. Ise'bell's Natural Blush Rouge,

Rose Blush Stick

Mme. °lsenbell s Lilac Hand Whlte-
ner, 25c. ,i Mme. Ise'bell's Skin Food and

I Wrinkle Paste, 50e and SI.OO.
! Mme. Tse'bell's Flesh Worm Lradi-

cator, SI.OO. _
? ,

Mme. Ise'bell's D. C. Depilatory
Powder, SI.OO.

Sold by Good Store* Everywhere.

Central
GEORGE A. GOKGAS

18 N. TlilrdStreet, llarrislnirg, Pa.
GEORGE A. GORGAS

Pennsylvania Railroad btaiiun
Hill District

W. 13. GOODYEAR
Nineteenth and Derry Streets

Central
GOLDEN SEAL DRUG STORE

11 South Market Square

West End
C. F. KRAMER

3rd and Broad Sis., Hnrrlshurg, Pa.
HillDistrict

lIHIMILE'S PHARMACY
Thirteenth and Drrry Streets

Made by Mme. Ise'bell
352 No. Michigan Arc.. Chlengo, 111.

If your dealer's name is not in the
above list he can get Mme. Ise'bell'sToilet Preparations for you from his
wholesale druggist.

Lx Washington I
SUNDAY EXCURSION B

Pennsylvania R.R. I
Sunday, April 26 I

Special Train Leaves Harris- HI
bunt 7.0S A. M. K

See Flr*»« Consult Ticket Agcnti V

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
make are for your safety; they are not.
too severe; they do not put you beyond
the pale of present enjoyment for fu-
ture happiness; they will not make
"old maids" of you, and better, oh, in-
finitely bettor, neither will they make
of vou women whoee names are taken
lightly and whose acquaintanceship is
as easily picked up as a pebble on the
street. Let this fact sink into your
brains and hearts as a foundation for
the facts we will build on top.

"Those irlrls (meaning the free and
easy kind) always get the best fel-
lows."

They don't. It is a story tho end-
ing of which isn't told in one's youth.
The man who is the best dancer, the
most persistent escort, as well as the
most generous in his expenditures of
time and money, is not by anv means
the "best fellow." The bedraggled,
woe-begone, and destitute appear-
ance of the woman whose husband was
once such a "best fellow," tells the end
of the tale.

The Best Fellow
The "best fellow" is the man who

tries his level best to limit, his ac-
quaintance to the girls he can respect,
and who neither seeks nor welcomes

museooefiW
MAJKSTIC

To-morrow, afternoon and evening---
Moutgomery and Stone in "The Lady
of Ihe Clipper."

Monday and Tuesday, with Tuesday
inatlnee?"The Blindness of Virtue.

Wednesday afternoon and evening?
Jllchard Carle and Hattie Williams
in "The Doll Girl."

Thursday afternoon and evening_
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

ORPHEI'M
Every afternoon and evening hlgh-

chiss vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Daily continuous vaudeville and pic-

tures.

MONTUOMKKY A STONE TO-NIGHT
Part of the equipment of "The Lady

of the Slipper," in which Montgomery
: and Stone are playing at the Majestic

' to-day Is a corps of chaperons. There
I are sixteen youthful dancers, in the
' ballet of youth, whose ages range be-
[tween sixteen and nineteen years. For
those Mr. Dillingham has provided a

I special corps of chaperones, three in
! number, and aggregating about 600
pounds in weight. Evidently Mr. Dil-
lingham regards the guardianship of

' his jewels of "youth" as a saered trust
| and lives up to his responsibilities.
"The Lady of the Slipper" is the new-

jest and most novel version of the old
I fairy story of "Cinderella." ?Advertise-
jment.

j "TIIE ULINDNKSS OF VIRTUE"
! Founded on a subject which is now
jbeing discussed in every civilized home
in which there are children, Cosmo

I Hamilton's great play, "The Blindness
!of Virtue," which drew full houses in
1 London for two years, was presented in
Chicago four months, ten weeks In Bos-

ton and two months In New York, will
.be the attraction at the Majestic Thea-
ter, Monday and Tuesday evenings,

'with Tuesday matinee. The company
1 is composed of English players, under
I tho direction of William Morris, per-
sonally selected by the author. The

j play was first produced at the Little
! Theater in London.?Advertisement.

HICIIAItn CAIILE AND
IIATTIE WILLIAMS

l.r>o Fall, the composer of the musicof "The Doll Girl." the new piece which
Charles Frohmau is to present at the
Majestic Theater, Wednesday afternoon
and evening, with Richard Carle and
Hattie Williams as its co-stars, will be
remembered for the charming melodies
in "The Dollar Princess." Apart from
Its story the great charm possessed by
"The Doll Girl" lies in the graceful-
ness of Mr. Fall's score. There can be
no doubt that in tnis score the com-
poser has lived up to all of the ex-
pectations that he aroused In his
earlier work. Advertisement.

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
which appears at the Majestic Thea-

j ter, Thursday afternoon and evening.
\ is the story of big humans, big hearts

I and big purposes, beyond all the futile
J spirit of feudalism there is the bblue

! in the skies canopying the lonely rug-
ged tree; the sweet spirit of June; and
the Iron willed, masterful .ludd. A
most elaborate production has been

| given Eugene "V\ alter's dramatization
of John Fox. Jr.'s widely read book,
and those who love June in the ro-

[ malice will be more than charmed with
Miss Isabelle I.owe's delightful presen-

> tation of the mountain heroine, who
I has already become enshrined in the
hearts of a million book lovers. Ad-
vertisement.

VNOTHER LA SKY PRODUCTION
To-night witnesses the grand finale

of the Orpheum's best bill. The best
I because it is headed off by Jesso L.
t Lasky's miniature musical comedy,
("The Trained Nurses" easily the most

popular act of its Kind that has yet
i appeared at the Orpheum. Next week,
s however, finds Mr. Lasky's efforts in

' the limelight at the Orpheum once
i more. This time it is his gorgeous
production known as "The Beauties,' 1
that this week is creating a furore at
Keith's Theater in Philadelphia. In-
cidentally locnl vaudeville fans are no-
j ticlng that the act Is holding the 00-
) veted position of headliner on the Keith
hill. A clover company of principals
handle the plot of the act, while the
tuneful musical interpolations are in-
jected by the "Beauty" chorus. There

I will not be the slightest deviation from
: the remainder of the bill. Six excel-
' lent Keith attractions of merit and va-
riety are grouped about the big head-
liner. Advertisement.

\T THE COLONIAL
There is no denying the fact that the

I bill appearing at the Colonial for its
' last engagements to-day, is far and
' away the most clever that has been
seen there for a long time. For 0
pretty scenic act called "Girl Aboard,'
with four talented players, would be a
pleasing addition to any "big time" of-
fering. It is artistic and clever and
well played. A laughing treat is beinshanded out by Jack George, the black-
face stump-speaker, and Bert Wig-
gins is winning many laughs with n
Dovelty comedy act. ?Advertisement.

r ??"? ?-? 1

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now is to buy at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during- the yea.r. And then you gain in quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly

' screened before delivery, a difficult matter in cold weather when frost
will cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montgomery coal
now is to buy the best quality of the best coal at the lowest prices.
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
' Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

Now Is the Time to Clean
With the Spring time comes cleaning time for

your draperies, curtains, chair covers, etc. You
know they are hard for you to clean. Save your-
self a lot of work and worry by sending them to us.
We call Jpr and deliver promptly. Both phones.

ECCERT, 1245 Market Street
- Cleaning and Dyeing

any friendship that begin* with a
strett flirtation. Tho "best fellow" is
not in evidenco at all tho dances and

Karties because ho has a working
nowledpe of the value of time and

an ambition for a program through
life that neither begins nor ends with a
tango.

"Our elrl friends say wo are 'slow'
and advise us to pick up chance ac-
quaintances."

I am afraid, my dears, you have
neglected your weeding. From the
Karden of friendship every friend who
gives such advice should lie religiously
weeded. Do it before Jier kind spreads,
choking out the kind of friends who
are worth while.

| As for being an old maid: <3o to
every married woman you know and
ask her if to be an old- maid is such a
misfortune. Oo to the married woman;
they KNOW!

I If tho man to whom you will not
I speak without an Introduction charges
I you with being proud, that is a com-
pliment which he has been forced to
puy you against his will. You can

frain Ills respect, his admiration and his
ove in the same way.

SOFT SILK BLOUSE
STYLE

Pointed Collar With Tassel at
Back Gives a Smart

Touch

POULTRY^neWS
WHEN IN DOUBT FEED i

STOCK CASTOR OIL
|

It It Said to Cure Nine Out of {
Every Ten Cases of

Disease

It Is frequently pretty difficult for
poultry keepers, especially those who
do not specialize In poultry, to make
the proper diagnosis when the chick-
ens sit around, do not eat and have a
mopy appearance generally. A val-
uable hen Is often allowed to die sim-
ply because the symptoms of many
poultry diseases arc much the same
and the owner cannot determine upon
a remedy.

When in doubt use castor oil. In
nine cases out of ten castor oil will
cure a sick chicken, and whether it
cures or not it will do no harm. The
minute you find one of your hens out
of condition, proceed to give her a
teaspoonftil of castor oil, place her In
a clean, dry coop and as soon as the
bird shows a. disposition to roam, turn
her loose, and in a very short tinio
she will be back on the job.

It may be necessary to give two or
even three doses, but if trouble is
taken in good time this remedy will
cure nine cases out of ten.

Modified Trap System
for the Smaller Farm

SOUR MILK AS AID
TO RAISING CHICKS

Growing Hens Are Also Bene-
fited by Its Use in

the Diet
Sour milk is of great value alike

for the growing chick and the laying

hen. Locally its use is becoming more
general and wherever tried the results
of experiments reported from agri-
cultural colleges are being confirmed.
The Connecticut station's experiments
cover a number of years and in tSst
tlmo there lias been little variation in
tile results;

This station did not start out pri-
marily to learn about the use of sout

milk except In so far as it was hoped
it would prevent or cure white
diarrhoea In little chicks. In the hope
of making Its experiments fairly con-

clusive the station has used large num-
bers of chicks in the first place; the>
have used several breeds, such as

Rhode Island Reds, "White Plymouth
Rooks, White Wyandottes. White Leg-
honrs. It has conducted its experi-
ments not only one year, but repeated
them another year, and still another,
and it has tried its experiments in
brooder houses, in outdoor brooders
and In natural brooding, and it has
tried the experiments with chicks
hatched in March and in July and in
October, so that the Connecticut sta-
tion feels at leafet reasonably certain
that sour milk is value because it has
found it so with all of these breeds
ol chickens each year that it has
tried itand In any way fn which they
were brooded and at all seasons of tho
year.

The ordinary commercial egg farm,
carrying from 1,000 to 5,000 layers, |
cannot afford to trap-nest the rtitire
flock during the pullet year. An equip-
ment of trap-nests and labor incident
to their proper care will not warrant
the expense except In rare instances.
A system, however, which will build
up the general average of the flock
and one which may be practiced by
all breeders Is to equip a small pen
with trap-nests. If the plant carries
1,000 layers a pen to hold 50 birds

and ten trap-nests is ample. In Sep-
tember or October, when the pullets
are gathered from the range, place
50 of the best-developed birds in this
trap-nest pen. By March 1 the rec-
ords will show from five to fifteen
birds that are heavy winter layers.
Select the finest cock bird and save a
setting of eggs from the most vigor-
ous pullet of the fifteen.

r \

You Have a
Backyard orLawn?

Why not rrlve some man out
of work a job putting the
lawn or backyard in order.
A line or two on the Want
Ad. page of the Telegraph
will bring the out-of-work 1
man to your door.

DO IT NOW.
1

( OURDAILY "]

A'arious results follow the liberal
use of sour pkim milk, among the
more important of which are these:
The chicks eat more, they grow faster,
fewer die. the cockerels crow sooner
and the pullets lay earlier. With all
these advantages to commend It, poul-
try keepers very generally will feel
warranted in giving sour milk a trial.

To be sure, the first question to arise
in this connection will be "How much
can one afford to pay for sour milk
to feed to poultry?" This question
cannot be readily answered definitely,
but to be indefinite one can scarcely
afford to be without it.

Professor Horace Atwood, of the
West Virginia Experiment Station, has
estimated that one can afford to pay
from 1 % to 2 cents a quart for skim
milk to feed laying hens when eggs
are selling at 25 cents a dozen. This
means, of course, that if eggs are
worth 50 cents a dozen the poultry-
man will be warranted in paying from
3 to 4 cents a quart for skim milk.
Sour milk chicks will at eight or ten
weeks of age probably weigh an aver-
age of a quarter of a pound each more
than chicks which have not received
the milk.

8216 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.

The season shows no smarter blousa
Jian this one. It can be made from the
fashionable silk, crepe and the like and
it also can be made from cotton voile
and similar materials. The color can
be one throughout or the trimming can
be of a contrasting one. As shown here,
the entire blouse is made of silk and the
vest, collar and sleeves are finished with

Eicot edge but a very smart effect could
e obtained by using white crfcpe de

chine, under-facing the vest portion with
color and making the collar and sleeve
portions to match and, for such purpose,
Bright orange, cerise or old blue could be
used, for the note of bright color on a
white blouse is exceedingly smart. The
sleeves can be made shorter if liked and
finished with cuffs but the pretty long
ones with frills over the hands are fash-
ionable. The collar is unusual, too,
with a point at the back for which a
tassel aeents to make the appropriate
finish. For a simple blouse showing the
color note, white voile could be used for
the main portions with colored lawn for
the vest and trimming.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require 3*4 yds. of material 27, 2 yds.
S6, yds. 44 in. wide, with % yd. 21

1. wide for under-facing for vest, J2 yd.
?7 in. wide for the collar and cuffs snown

in the back view.
The pattern of the blouse 8216 is cut

In sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

PALACE THEATER
J. Warren iverrigan, Georgo l-'eriolat

i and Cleo Madison will be featured on
: Monday at Palace Theater in a Victor
two-reel drama entitled, "Sealed
Orders." This story was written by
Eugene Manlove Rhodes, and appeared

in The Saturday Evening Post. It has

1 the atmosphere of the slums painted
with precision?it has the rich, red
blood of romance?lt has one of the
best free-for-all man fights ever
screened, a pistol fight that develops
into a fight that simply leaves you

1 gasping with excitement and antlcl-
! patlon. It is a condensed bundle of
suspense, excitement, thrills and a to-
taly unconventional ending. Also >\ar-

' ner's three-reel absorbing detective
' drama enacted by the stars of the Paris
i stage, entitled "Tito and Terror." This
I striking production combines unusual

j scenic effects with a subtle plot?intri-
( cate, yet easy to follow. The remark-
able adventures of the detective who

! risks his life to run to earth the clever
I thieves who have robbed Mile. Tarsova
| of her jeweles. ure jet-nes that you will
not soon forget. The climax in the
third part where the dectecttve Jumps
from his aeroplane, and captures Tito,
the king of the bandits, is a startling
one, no less surprising than realistic.
Our closing Crystal comedy, "Auntie's
Romantic Adventure," is a comedy of
refined humor, full of amusing scenes
with a laugh In every foot.?Advertise-
ment.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
' "Waynesboro. Daniel H. Bair, 79
years old, died yesterday. He was
born near Btrd-In-Hand, Lancaster
county, and was the son of David and
Mary Ellen Bair. He is survived by

' his widow and six children.
I EHzabethtown.?Christian Kopp, 78
! years old. a veteran of the Civil War,
] died yesterday.
! Wrlgrhtsville.?Mrs. Agnes Young,
I 85 years old, the oldest woman In this
! section, died yesterday from the effects
lof a stroke. One daughter, one son
and two grandchildren survive.

Dillsburg. Funeral services of
Squire Jacob Lehmer, who died sud-
denly on Wednesday, were held > «!»-

tertlay afternoou.

fSPI

NOT EXACTLY
First Manager?

I hear you turned
'em away in
Plunkville.

Second Manager
(smiling feebly)?
Not exactly. They
started away of
their own accord.

THE MAIN-
THING

"Have you a
striking idea for
your novel?"

"I should say so.
We've gotten up a.
cover design that
will mnke every-
thing else on the
newstand look
Uke a bunch of
withered turnip-
tops by compari-
son."

. | "Is her hair a
. | crown of glory?"
, ! "Yes, and every
. I night she abdi-

\u25a0 j cates."

INTEHNATIONAr, EGG Tj/VYEHS
ARE HUMPING THEMSELVES 1

The hens in the international egg- I
laying contest at Storrs continue to
make new high records. On the last
day of the twenty-third week they |
produced 536 eggs, or 12 more than i
any previous single day's production
since the contest began. The total
yield of 3.GOT for the week is less by
39 eggs than the yield or the preced-
ing week. This loss is small, how-
ever, and would seem to be negligible
when it is remembered 'that all the
heavier breeds are now showing more
or lees marked signs of broodlness.

Madame Ise'bell
Says Intestinal Fermenta-

tion a Common Source
of Bad Breath

THE BREATH?Part 11.
A <naorderea stomach in often reftned

is as a common cause of offensive breath,
tut, in truth, the trouble ser.erully Hps

*ot in the stomach but in the lower intes-
tine. Constipation ilea behind ruont
of bad breath of this sort. The gases
?rieing from fermentation are quickly ab-
sorbed by tl-.o biood, carried to the lungs
and from henco thrown oft by the breath.
If constipation is present, it Is almost a
certainty that the breath is more or lesa
tainted.

The causes for constipation are so man?
?nd vary so with the Individual that it
Is impossible to go into this subject
further than to point out some of the
simpler means of prevention. Nervous-
ness, a sedentary life, eating too concen-
trated food and lack of exercise are the
most common causes and they can all be
overcome by some change in the manner
Of living.

REAL. HUMILIA-
TION

It must be 1
rough to lose the
roof over your
own head.

Yes, but think
of having the I
mortgage fore- I
closed on your au-
tomobile.

|M

fej
WOMAN'S LOGIC

My dear, these
are excellent
cigars, but they
are awfully
strong.

Yes; I got the
strongest I could
find. They won't
break so easily in
your pocket.

TOP"

DISAPPOINTED
The doctor looks

serious.
Yes, I don't

think ho could
find any excuse to
operate.

The lice question is
settled if you dust you* fowls trithi^a

M donkey's Lice Powderm
H It's sale, quick and sure. 1 H

Saves your poultry profits because it H
Kills the Lice M

Doesn't Harm Chickens M
Price 25 cents, 50 cent*aH SI.OO.

For the mites that hide tn rne cracks by
day and prey on chickens at night, spray » , ?

your poultry house with

Conkey's Lice Liquid
Cleans them out thoroughly. Quart .\5
cents half gallon 60 cents, gallon 51.00. \u25a0 Wgjflflggk
For the deadly head louse use H BfttTOWiHB

LICE \u25a0
Effective and doesn't harm chicks. 10
?nd 25 cents. Money back if these ff ' ! f! nprcpaiations do not satisfy.

m Tl»e G. E. Conkey ClmUiKl, Ohio
'

Walter 8. Schell, 1307 Market St.i E.
Z. Grow, 110 Market St., Elk View
Poultry A Supply Iluiue, 1701 Lugaß St.
It. H. Holme*, I£nola, Pa.

Cut Prices in

Incubators
For One Week Only

Standards, 50-egn $5.30
llantn Bender, 1 50-ckk $14..11
Ilantn Hender. Wl-rit* SO.OO
Banta Bender, 70-eitg $10.50
ICsscx Model, J75-eirn $18.50

i ESHPX Model, I'JO-egg sl4.tK»
Buckeye, 00-ckk $7.50

, Buckeye, 110-cgg $1(1.20
Buckeye, 75-fBK $20.70
At tiienc prices, will nut last long.

Holmes Seed Co.
110 S. SECOXI) ST.

;V ~ ,i
1/

.

""\u25a0>
Single Comb White Leghorn

EGGS
FOR HATCHING

From Locust Grove Layers Bred for
superior egg 'production and com-
bining the finest strains of English
and American blood.

Several pens headed by Tom
Rnrron's Cockerels whoso parents
have recorda of 220-262 eggs per
vea r.
$1.25 per netting. $«.00 per hundred.

Write for complete price list of
eggs and breeding stock.

LOCUST GROVE FARM
mahysvillb. HENNA.

'

We Can Hatch

40,000 Hen Eggs
In lots of 150 each or more.

Send eggs to

Stouffer Poultry Farm
WHITE HILL, PA.

or write to

C. A. STOUFFER,

Box 221, Il&rrishurg, Pa.

Eggs For Hatching
i from my prize-winning and heavy-
! laying Barred Plymouth Rocks and

SlriKle Coinb Rhode Island Reds.
! SI.OO per Setting.

IRA E. BIGLER
CAMP HILL,PA.

S. C. BLACK MINOBCA EGGS
KOn HATCHING

Stock for sale. My birds got their
share uf prizes the last two seasons
at York. Carlisle, Mlddletown, Har-
rlsbrg. Red Lion, Hanover, Steelton
and Hlglervllle Bhows. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

M. H. BANKS, Slddonsburg. Pa.

f "«

GIANT BLACK ORPINGTONS
Persistent layers and winners. Size,
tvpe and color supreme. Eggs from
my winners?York, Frederick, Md..
State Fair and Washington, D C.

$2.00 per 15
WM. J. GEORGIUS

State Vlce-Pesldeut America* Black
Orplnsrton Club

HOWARD PARK. MD.

FOR SALE
THOROUGHBRED GOLDEN

WYANDOTTE9
52 hins one-year-old this month.

6 cocks one-year old this month.
Must, be sold by May 16th.

THOS. B. I.IGHTV
405 Lincoln St. STEELTON, PA.

. ?...
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Disease proof, healthy little ones prove

prgtts, poultry Regulator
Plcgs. Ssc, 50c, COc, $1.00; So lb. pail S2.SO

best for parent birds and young stock, It help 3 digestion-
keeps the liver on the job and purities the blood. Makes more

eggs and better chicks. ' \

The first three weeks chicks need

przits- Baby Chick Food
just the right combination to nourish without straining baby

stomachs. 25c, 50c and SI.OO.
Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratte.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
r, Get Pratt* 160 Page Pou Itry Boole

Waller L. Bcli«U, 1307 Market St.; JSlkview Poultry Supplv Hou»#,
17f>3 N 3d St.: Holme* Co.. So. Second St.; Mocfc *r tlartman. 71li
and Emerald Bta., and live dwalere In to*-n» »\irroundin* Harrlsburn.

APRIL 18, 1914.

CM GOING i
TO BRIGADE CllfS 1

Orders About the National Guard
Expected to Be Issued With-

in a Short Time

Pennsylvania's cavalry and other
auxiliary organizations will be divided
between Ihe two brigade camps wliich
will be held in July, only the First
Squadron of cavalry being detailed to

participate in the campaign of ma-
neuvers in the vicinity of Washington
with the First anil Fourth Brigades.
This will leave four troops of cavalry,
two batteries, two engineer companies,
a signal corps company and a llekl
hospital to be divided between the
Second and Third Brigades, and it is
probable that the New Castle and
Coraopolls troops will go with Gen-
eral A. J. Logan's brigade and the
Governor's and Sheridan troops with
the brigade of General O. M. Clement,
while the Philadelphia engineers will
go to the western troops and the
Scranton company with the Third.

The batteries will be divided accord-
ing to territory unless they should, be
sent to work with regular army bat-
teries, as was the cose last year.

The locations of the brigade camps
will be left to the brigade commanders
and It is probable that the Third will
go to Selinsgrove again. Thiß is the
year for a division encampment, but it
will be given up for the first time since
the Spanish War because two brigades
are going with tho regulars. Last year
the Guard encamped by brigades and
the year before as a division, although

; one brigade was engaged with regulars.

PSORIASIS I LEG!
ABEJNDJEAD

Also Back. Would Itch Somethir
Awfuland Crack Open, In Mor
ing Bed Full of Scaled, Cuticu
Soap and Ointment Cured.

34 Dudley St., l.ong Branch. N. Y.
"The psoriasis began with an itching a
when I would scratch it, it would burn,
had this for years. It first started wl
places about the KUO of a pin-head and th
they would keep getting bigger all tho til
until they reached the size of a half-doll
If I did not scratch them they would it
\u25a0omcthlng awful and would rrnck op
and bleed. If 1 would scratch them th
would bleed and burn. The first, place
would appear would be on tho elbows a
thins. I remember when I was a small b
It usod to come out on my leps then go aw
and come hack again. 1 had It on my he
«o badly that I was ashamed to take my li
otf anywhere. I oven had It coming out
my face. I had the psoriasis on iny lei
trms, bark and head; thoro were very f
places that I did not have It. I would
to bod at night and in the morning whet
would got up the bed would be full of seal
"

I triod several treatments hut, to no got
They said there was no cure for it. X pick
up a paper one day and saw about Cu
cura Soap and Ointment and I tried the
I would wash with Cuticura Soap in t
morning and after washing I would put t
Cuticura Ointment on and I would do t
time thing at night before going to bed.
got relief from the start. Now lam curet

(Signed) Jack Miller, July 1, 1913.
Cuticura Soap 28c. and Cuticura Ointmt

80c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample
each mailed free, with32-p. Skin Book. A
drosi post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T.Bostoi

ISTMen who shave and shampoo with (

Mcura Soap will find itbeat for skin and aca

While You're About II
Fill the Bins Full
The cold weather hangs (

making it necessary for ma
bins to be replenished with ei

for both range and furnace.
You must have coal to tide y

over till warm weather, and wh
you are buying it why not
Kelley fill your bins for n<

I winter.
April prices are the cheapest

the year, and you will save 50i
ton on Broken, Egg, Stove a
Nut.

Just think over it and figure c
your saving.

H. M. KELLEY & CC
. 1 N. Third St.?loth & State S

KDPCATIOXAIi

PREPARE FOR OFFicTwORI
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Next Morulav

SCHOOL OF COMMERC
15 S. MARKET SQ., HARIIISBUI

Harrisburg Business Coile
j Day and Night Busme
.Shorthand and Civil Service. 1
'dividual Instruction. 28th ye

1329 Market St Harrisburg. 1

I Cumberland Valley Railro;
TIMETABLE

In Effect November 30, 191 J.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?-

' For Winchester and Martlnsburg
i 5:03. *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p ra.

For Hagerstown. Cliamtiersburg, c
lisle, Mecnanli-Rbui'K ana lnterniedl

i stations at 5:08, '7:52, *ll:sa a.
?3:40, 5.82, *7:40. *11:15 p m.

Additional trains for Carlisle a
Mechanicsburg at »:4S a. tn 2:18. 8:
6:30, S:3O ft. m

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:62 a
?11:63 a. m? 2:18. *3:40. 5:32 und 0
p. m

?Dally All other trains dally ezci
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J rf TONGE, Q P A
Supt

I The Reliably House For

Pianos
YOHN BROS. Market"Vquarc

' P- A. LUTZ, M. D
I X M Practicing Phjsician

BT T n Medicine anil Eieclrldt
T JhH Practice Confined to

| Office Only

10S-A Market Stree

3chasXMAU
OR UNDERTAKER

i Sixth and K.lke r SlrMtt

I.arfcst est.blishment. Best facilities- Ne»r
you at your phone. Will to anywiiare at your c
Motor service. No hioeral 100 small. None
expensive. Chap*La, rooms, vault, etc., iwed w
sot charls.

KIT'S File Bemedy. "A SUI AIUO UEA
I If suffering with Plies and Cons

fiatlon. you need this oure. Extensli
y and successfully preacrlbed <

Sany year*.
or a limited time .we will mall y«

I Kay'a Laxative Tablet*. 25c I BOTH Ft
I Kay'a Pile Remedy ... BOc /50 CENT

If not satisfied .with the rest
money refunded. Our risk. Write
Kay Drag Co.. IBIS A Moats'? Ai

Phlla., Pa.

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
[Funeral Director and Embalm
I «LS Wtlnt St. Bdi Pkraa

6


